
Nordic Remote Sensing Conference 2019 (NoRSC’19) will be held at the Aarhus Institute of Advanced Studies (AIAS), Aarhus 
University, Denmark, from 17-19 September 2019. NoRSC’19 will be a forum for networking primarily for the Nordic, and 
Arctic, Remote Sensing community, with experiences shared by keynote speakers and participants from other regions. We 
expect up to 75 participants to facilitate effective networking. Your sponsorship will enable us to support speakers and 
committee members, who contribute immensely to the scope and reach of the conference. Sponsors of NoRSC’19 are 
offered visibility on our website, at the venue, and/or in the conference booklet, depending on the category of sponsorship. 
The sponsors will also get the opportunity to introduce their products and services to, and interact with, researchers in both 
academia and industry during the conference and at exhibition booths.

Sponsorship Packages
We are offering three categories of sponsorships that can be tailored to suit your preferences, subject to the availability of 
items for sponsorship or co-sponsorship. 

Call for Sponsors
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DATA ACQUISITION, ALGORITHMS AND APPLICATIONS

Platinum: 30,000 DKK (~ 4,000 EUR)
        •   Signage displayed at the conference venue
        •   Logo and link to sponsor on the conference website
        •   Up to two full-page ad (provided by the sponsor, and subject to approval by the organisers) in the conference programme booklet
        •   Preferred exhibition booth
        •   Opportunity to co-sponsor a social event
        •   3 complementary delegate passes, including conference dinner

Gold: 15,000 DKK (~ 2,000 EUR)
        •   Logo and link to sponsor on the conference website
        •   Up to one full-page ad (provided by the sponsor, and subject to approval by the organisers) in the conference programme booklet
        •   Exhibition booth
        •   Opportunity to co-sponsor a social event
        •   2 complementary delegate passes, including conference dinner

Silver: 7,500 DKK (~ 1,000 EUR)
        •   Logo and link to sponsor on the conference website
        •   Exhibition booth
        •   1 complementary delegate pass, including conference dinner

Social events include conference dinner, icebreaker reception and lunch/coffee breaks. Up to four display spaces are available in the 
main hall where the icebreaker reception, lunch and coffee will be arranged. Spaces are also available in rooms adjacent to the main hall 
and the auditorium, which are suitable for demos and large kits. ‘Exhibition only’ packages are also available, and start at 4,500 DKK 
(~ 600 EUR). Packages can be customised to suit your preferences. To discuss opportunities, please contact Anna Neuheimer 
(abneuheimer@aias.au.dk). Website: http://aias.au.dk/events/aias-conference-nordic-remote-sensing-2019-norsc19.  #NoRSC19


